Concorde offers you to re-discover the different facets of Reunion Island aboard your
rental car. Between volcano, fascinating landscapes and gastronomy where different flavors
mix, you will undoubtedly enjoy your 4 wonderful days.
Day 1:
Arrival at Pierrefonds Airport.
Get your rental car, and drive to Cilaos! where a spectacular tour of the circus awaits you!
Suggestions for visits / activities :
Wine tasting and visit to Chais de Cilaos
Tea and homemade pastries tasting at Hotel Tsilaosa in the city center
Water activities: canyoning initiation; aquatic hike; ropes
Overnight at Vieux Cep or similar

Day 2:
Early departure to the beautiful coastal region of South Savage. En route various stops are proposed
such as the saga of rum, Grand Anse, Manapany, Cap Méchant until the lava flows and the inevitable
church Notre Dame des Laves.
Are you looking for a different experience, consider booking a walk in the tunnel in Saint Philippe! Take
the opportunity to enjoy a good lunch At Mustache, authentic and friendly restaurant, you will taste
traditional dishes of Creole cuisine. In Saint-Philippe you can visit the splendid garden of perfumes and
spices. This private garden will tell you the story of spices, fruits, flowers, vanilla, and take you to the
heart of exotic botany and Creole practices. A surprising educational tour in a good mood.
Night at Four à Pain or Similar.
Day 3:
Early departure from Saint Philippe to the volcano! Crossing the Plaine des Sables and discovery of the
crater of Dolomieu since the "Pas de Bellecombe".
Back to the Cité du Volcan which proposes an innovative museography which integrates many
interactive devices and models for a fun, attractive and educational visit, a 270 ° theater, 4D cinema,
multisensory lava tunnel, sound effects and more ...

Why not have a good lunch at Auberge du Volcan ; Le Cabaret Pat Jaune (with traditional music) .
Back to the coast and discovery of the city of Saint-Pierre, relaxation or shopping on the program!
Nightlife and dinner on St Pierre seafront to end the day!
Night Hotel Le Saint Pierre or Similar.
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Day 4:
Enjoy this morning for your shopping (shopping centers; ...); or simply relaxing at the St Pierre
waterfront. Possibility to have lunch on the seafront (americans, corks, creole trays ...)
Take the road to Pierrefonds to return the car rental and take your return flight .
OR
Take the opportunity to go along the west coast: St Leu / St Gilles in the morning.
If you like pancakes, make a stop in St Paul, La Gloriette to taste some good pancakes.
Or why not fly paragliding in Saint Leu! Superb activity that will leave you with an extraordinary memory
of the island of Reunion from above!
Then drive to Gillot Airport to drop off the car rental and take your return flight.

***** END OF OUR SERVICE ****
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Rate as from Rs 22,100 per person on double sharing basis.
Rate Includes :




Air ticket including taxes
Accommodations as per above details
3 days car rental with a/c - Citroen C1 or similar, pick up Pierrefonds at Airport and drop off at
either Pierrefonds or Gillot Airport

Rate Excludes :







Visits and activities as per program
Tourism taxes (approx. 1 Eur per adult per night)
GPS, Fuel and airport taxes for the car rental and all other charges not mentioned in above rate
Mandatory travel Insurance for Mauritian passport holder with minimum cover as from Rs 700
per person (Rate can vary as per date of birth)
Airport Supplement for car rental : €35
All other services not mentioned in the above rate

Conditions apply.
Mandatory International Driving License for Mauritian Passport Holder.
Rate is as from, per person, on double sharing, in Mauritian Rupees.
Rate can be reviewed without prior notice.
No booking has been done at this instant.
Validity until 30 September 2019.

For your bookings, please contact us on Tel: 213 52 80 or by
Email: travel@concordemauritius.com
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